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11 NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
Bx-Ald. Oates is seriously ill.

* ^ The city ministers are to exchance pulpits
on March 20th.

- The military school at the armory will 
close in a fortnight.

Mr. HammTmd is still encouraged in his 
Work by large audiences.

During the past week there has been eight 
Bnddeii deaths in this eity.

Mr. James Alexander has been forty ygars
J housekeeper at Osgoode hall

Henry An ’arson, sign naintnr of Bread- 
• albane street fell from a ladder and broke 

his arm ycsierday.
Th** leg of a young man was amputated 

ut the general hospital on Saturday by 
means of electricity.

The entire floor of the assize.court room 
has been reduced to the same level and will 
be seated with movable forms.

A young man nnméd Bush fell on the 
rootof Lennox’s hotel yesterday, while clear- 

off snow, and broke his arm.
There will be a sale of furniture under 

the management of Mr. Chas. M. Hender
son on Thursday next at 262 Simcoe street.

Dentists say the finest thing on the face of 
this earth for the teeth and breath is “Tea- 
berry.” A five cent sample settles it, eoa 

The back premises of the house of Mr. 
Chas. Logie, grocer, 778 Queen street west, 
were injured by fire to the extend of $100 
last night. ——-r

The board of the Queen street Methodist* 
church have unanimously requested the 
Rev. George Cochrane to continue his pas
torate for another year.

Yesterday Patrick Parrel, an old man. 
resident on Clare street, broke a blood 
sel and died in a few hours, 
ployed as lamplighter by the gas company.

hor simplicity, strength, and durability, 
and for its general adaptability for dress- 
mnkipg and tailoring work, the Wauzer 
4t b. ’ machine leads all the American makes. 
Free trial, easy payments, etc. Office, 82 
King strict west.

Last evening the Rine club held their 
annual tea meeting in their hall, corner Elm 
and University streets. After tea a very 
enjoyable evening was spent in singing,

> readings, instrumental duets, etc., winding 
; UP with a short speech from Mr. Burgess.

A man mimed E. J. Taylor, who has a 
wife and two children on Adelaide street 
east, has been arrested at St. Thomas on a 
charge of bigamy. He married in Brant- 
ford under the name of Bingham aftei; a 
few days’ acquaintance with his bride, who 
believed him to be a widower. Taylor was 
arrested on Hiawatha street. St. Thomas, 
while promenading with his second wife, 
and admitted his guilt on the spot.

Under the new management the perform
ances at the Theatre Comique have been 
much improved. Large audiences assemble 
nightly, and if plenty of applause is any 
criteriun they are well pleased with the 
amusement offered. Miss Eva Bennett in 
her serio-comic songs produces a good effect,, 
while Dewitt Cooke does some marvellous 
feats with the Indian clubs. Kelly atfd 
Haley are very amusing in their Irish 
sketches, and Milligan and Quinlan in their 

.original song and dance “ The nobby nigs,” 
arc bird to beitt.

OUR NEW CITT FATHERS. ' r~------------  ------------------------r
PARLIAMENTARY NEWS. IThe estimates for the year were then psesed 

amounting to 83516.
THE SALARY RILL LEFT FOR FUR- PaWck^.vfnH ™ the * V . *+**»+

THER CONSIDERATION, H.b^a HdU^J^ °< Y**‘erd*y’ “ "P1? Mr- Caldwell, the
- —------- Hubert ua Hill property, asking that arrears premier stated that no policy had vet been

Alteration of Street Names -Poet-offloe Pars- 1 t s «mounting to over $100 be radioed idoot-a witk XV. J .. ,
ment-Th. Waits of Water-Ontario and °" «count ofthe depreciation in the value with respect to the canceUation of
Quebec Railway. of the Property. grant» to railways which are net being

Th. •« , . . There is a big, but very common-looking actively proaaouted, and admitted that theThe city council met last night,' there -we,” who repris prLedmptor hri .object wa. a difficult one to deal with
being a full attendance of members. After paper at the council “ We” didthis. is the An interaatin»
routine the following clause in the executive crX whenever anything in the ordinary vr .. .. . ... 00 place on
committee's report was discucsed at tome ?°“rs?°omes up. If his bore were prêtent M fyL™ withdraw the special
idurili * Tn PAnmiinn» >1 *1, . last night ke would have pulled his ears. grant of $760 to collegiate institutes. He ob-
length : fa compUanee With the request of ..Do ^ thJ’r quMie(, Mc_ jested to the grant being mad. in such a way ,

, 'oughts resolution Goherty hat night. “Gilhooley dear, d’ye as to give more encourage me to the etudy
adopted 24th January, your committee have hear that? they want to change the name of of Latin th.n th. .♦ r , Uy
duly consider, d the question of St’ Pftrick street to Goldwfn avenue. Oi *? ^ °f other subJect*’

C0BF0BATI01. salaries Z**'1? moind it Seventeenth of , ,woa'd *e "“•"age the study of
LOBFOBATiort salaries, ,. Marph street." classics, but he thought boys should not he

making changes in some few cases which Ald. Denison believes with Mayor into Latin a, they now are, in order to
considered sufficiently exceptional to Dwan that the changing of the names of schools to rank as institutes,

justify the same. They refer more particu- ?trcets don’t improve the character of their ?e °^lecfed *w>to the grant being made 
larlym this connection to the caae df the inhabitants. Jt didn’t improve Stanley “eP?nde!lt on the employment of male 
city treasurer, whose special services for a bY calling" it Lombard street, nor t**!?-1* , tV® ^tendance of male pupils,
number of years in promoting municipal Hummer street William street As k * obJec*»on lay in the fact that, 
reform and financial efficiency are generally Hwan remarked on one occasion, “ A nose w?en. tlied dy fny proper test, some high 
conceded. The chairman is hereby author- a°y other name could smell as much. ” «cnools were doing better work than some
ized to introduce a by-law prepared to give —--------- ♦ —— collegiate institutes, and in the injustice of
effect to such changes; and it is recommend- V EERStiWAI ? system which enabled the poorer schools
ed that, as the preparation of the estimates 9 J * to draw more money than those that were
is deferred, pending the passage of this by. Col. Bagot, master of ceremonies to the ?“PeH°r t® them both in appointments and
law, the same have precedence of tlmbideis Queen, iaiUd. ceremonies to the in work done Mr. Crooks admitted
of the day, following the consideration, of ui„ • the injustice of the present system, and |
this report. Aid. Bedstead began the de- Ell‘a> *®Jepwent wnter on social announced that the government would
hate by Moving that the clause8be referred ® take.the subject into consideration, with
back to the executive for reconsideration rrincens Lonise is expected to, ? hnding a remedy. The clanse
In answer -to thia, Aid. Denison ••turn te^lBwa in May, when it is under- “ ™ school bill providing that no more in- 
replied that the executive . had in* «tond she.will bé acèompanied by a party of *t,tutrs shall be created after the tiiat of 
traduced' the inattef in accordance tngUeli visitors, who will spend the aum-i. J«nu.*r>'next he described as a warning to
With an instruction from the council. The “'orr!a * fishing expedition on the lower *lle, lnstitutee that some change would be
gentleman from St. James' ward thought ? wnmœ- *“d subsequently tike a trip ‘na‘*e Mr. Gibson of Hamilton was willing 
that in view of the letter received from in- 10 Manitoba. to accept part of the resolution, but could
spéctor Langmuir (published elsewhere) the I* i* understood that Fernando Wood has ÜT hle dear to withdrawing the 
matter was worthy of further consideration, left large property for his eleven surviving S*nt at!on“- «e thought that in view of 
The committees, he said, should have first children. The panic of 1873 embarrassed !_• Wor^ <l°ne by collegiate institutes in 
been consulted in the matter. Aid. Boswell Woed, bnt the recent rise in real estate has teachers they were entitled to ape- I'
disagreed from Aid. Bonatead. The again made him wealthy ci«l consideration. Mr. Morris favored the I

matter of salaries _ ----------- ' continuance of the grant, and Mr. Ross, ex-
had never before been left to individual j*N ITNHIT T A T. tin x- pressing himself well pleaeed with the an-
committees and it should not be now. The ” , J nouncemeut made by the minister of ednea-
executive committee had given the bill full He Beats His Father Unmercifully and 1. At-* Th.T"lrew,hl» mo‘io“-1A 
consideration, and lie anaUined the repoi t. ralgned at the police Court ttu. Morning Th h adjourned at 10 p.m.
mmasam

time the8 council ha,l got “thoroughfy ml* a,!d ÆL^to^jri ■k'him^to^'^1^

.reseed with the idea that the matt* should The interierelme oD thl nnbèL. „P“ET

immmsm
taken to changes tin street nomenclatures, s ____________
au.farre"r„8gdSLunS?i"Üitth: POLICE COURT.

cliange.h* p.m' H! ,?d.v^ated thc aod the poUce iaJk their accustomt 1 places,
reffi ît 'rZLl®1 pœ?tteLr WM®‘he magistrate awaited the calendar

street he won Iff ^ McGoherty rose and smilingly surveyed theIf vd Ilkf t0 8ee the whole court. He took in evervthine with hisSfs'ti'srKhrs
T, . °"‘Do’ra- „ A1<L,B“tî^ ”?“”■> w*« Joet and pleasure and delight. y Beaming with
The fallowing letter was last night read tb f“W, J^opted. The fiame of the “ Yer worUhin,”said he “seldom it is

in the city council, from Mr. Langmuir, in- TLSchUMionet^krf^r,’ln “ ‘u7 m\ th,at oi r°ise to me feet a3’ stand
specter of prisons. It explains itself: clause iu the executiWa^TOrt’lternW ^ th* flur« to adhress

‘ ln view. 01 the fact that afi prjsopers, back the recommendation of tfoTcommittef d^r, au’ boy your wmiissten nil 

both male and female, who are sentenced °? T™rks that the city should pay one-third something that comes Kom me hsrt sor/ 
for serious offences are at once removed to „ thê^toffi™ “ Th Pf^meatr 0i waa, Prisent last noight. sorr, at the city
the penitentiary, central prison, and re- wa/th^ teêrity ^ul^/ite SSÏÏÜhÜÏÏT*Sr^4'
formatory for females, it becomes a question ahare f. the,.PaTcmuent' •» would-be of and I must sav sorrthafin aly humble 
for the serious consideration of the city riveTd^ww frétera s”t’rn Pe ®xecu; ?Pi°ion it cudn’t compare with tL swret 
council whether the number of offici ,1s cm- tiiat of the board IfwortTZhTted. ’ “d witb^enthusiasm

ployed in the gaol cannot be considerably The executive committee reported ad- “Cud the mavül lv”** M ’Y benCh"
reduced without in the slightest endanger, tersely to the recommendation oTthTcom- pare .id ve™)f Ül lfKTl
mg the Safe custody of the prisoners: or mittee on water works asking for a grati of h a cuare ’ wL,?™ w’, ^"l*1
impanng the eJfiflRncy of the gaol service. $2000 to * 8 ih„ a ,(luare, “““‘y Tbcs",le the
The salanesof the gaol officials now amount to supply meters to large consumers thtetin^nMtfiîL And-7rr I.Judn,t helP 
to 88035 a year, to which should be added Aid. Boustead moved that it should hi IoSmL the ^ ■ °‘
the perquisites allowed in the way of house- struck out. He stated that the cort wm X "derraen to/he fome
rent, fuel, etc., making up the sum to at merely nominal and the ci tv would .non h- *>.’■ n P>Fave reporthers, long lotfe 
least 810,000. A gaoler,assis taut-gaoler'seven reimjtraed forhTouïïayby The fnîZ  ̂ fomnut ^ An’ th«n ‘he
turnkeys and nightwatebmen % i’n my revenue. After some diiZiou the m^ toeThol ZuT. ’ ""«^re surroundin’ to 
opinion, entuely too large a disciplinary was carried. me wnolo scene.
staff to look after eighty-eight male prison- A report was passed that th. .onm.il l-Zi-l • 4 ,°,wn wbüe thp conrtere (the number now in custody) two-Third, oppose the bill for the incération of the ^^ded.1’ Th” ^ fiuL°^t

ïatfjssiezzssa:

«Si»îa-.-a tsft'Sfj: S-ssstiAtt-1”-« -
-fb toYSo r«o/-jsjirr cokxittxr v™',’’ ,Td .«uT

cd under contr^ Lnd^tBeT'o’X^gak mettiug'yestoM^ ÏL7 ZT" ffP ‘k' ^

s «ÿÿ/Svrarî ^ «
tiftoen per cent, of their cost. Moreover connected 8 4 tbe cltJ youthful delinquents do not appear in the
the little work devolving upon the steward Tenders" were opened for lot No 1A in tL. tl charged ”ith PettV offences, 
eau bê better and more efficiently done .by island park The tender of Mes.™ p* They see.m to >* innumerable, and
the gaoler or hi, assistant. I think alw ham and J^k^n («1301 P' ÇVe ’}mte “ much trouble to
th,-it the work oi the engineer, who is paid Mr Wells ef the Credit VallZv^ilw the police and the conrt as elder
»00 a year, could be done by a stoker, who addresseil the committee in rtJritltk ’ criminals. To-day five were bundled in
would act. as turnkey for a pare of his time, further extension of hie lto. together, named Patrick and Thomaa Cos-
In the iwjiner indicated a saving of at least They' were now as fer » 1 R^t *3?; '4l11™ Valentine, Charles Barnes
8300ft m^Lmtun would be effected in the street and they wanted “to Br°°1 ad9 Mark Clampet, all char|ed with steal-
mamteSance of the gaol which is well-worthy in as far aa York t , f?1 mg cordwood frem Robert Dilworth. They
of the consideration of the city council" urged that the extension Plea(icd guilty and were sent to gaol for

The matter is indeed one tiiat should re- wZ injure or iutn.de on X Well ôf three da^
ceive the consideration of our city fathers, Grand Trank Mr Jl. i nghî8.of tbe 
S the .ess the expense, the'less the StK."

taxation. - papers in his pocket which would prove
SPOllTITVO- on which the C. V. wanted

Ulilljsy jyOTES. to run their line^as owned by them, and
rpi ^oe vity council had nothing to do with it
The Ottawa ice races were brought to a Aid. Boswell, Lobb and Farfey said that 

close yesterday. Tariff woa the free for all they would oppoie^he Credit Valley taking 
race. up ground east of Simcoe street. Mr. Wells

It is proposed to get up an ice boat re- £naI*? ,8ald *bat.,if they could get over the 
gatta next week open to the province, and lra°k rails for the same rates as the
if-a sufficient uumber enter to offer hand- ^ °Y-u™ and Ureat Western they would 
some prizes. Entries must be made before l matter- It was allowed to drop
next Monday to Mr. Hodge at the St untl1 , e next meeting, that it might be 
Janies hotel. seen what anawerMr. Hickson will make.

F. a: Plaisted considers that Courtney. „__,-------
Riley and himself have seen their best days ... t/ri COUNCIL NOTES. |
at rowing. But before dropping entirely pronounces it Croaker. Aid,out of the arena P&Lted «ys he would Crocker don’t like it. 

a like to meet Courtney, as he is confident of 14 was hinted last night that the hand- 
Beating him, Aa an evidence of business, aome plug the mayor wears was made in 
Platsted has deposited 8150 to row Courtney pans. ;
any distance. Mrs. Laving, through her solicitor, asked
i r ue butchers fox hunt at Kingston yes- compensation for damages sustained bv fall, 
terilay afternoon was a failure. Instead of iug on the street. ^ "
giving the animal two or three hundred 
yards pf * start the dogs were let loose al
most immediately, and the result was that 
pour.reytiard was nabbed and worried before 
getting outside the crowd."

The council of the lacrosse association 
have decided, by a vote of eleven to two, 
to sustain the statement of Mrt Peters, the 

. umpire in the last match between the Tot* 
onto and Shamrock clubs, that he only gave 
one decision, and that that decision was no 
game. This decision on the part of the 
council confirms the Toronto lacrosse dira
Ciuada dalm t0 the title of champions of

A

ÆTNA PYRAMID.,eg, .
»*- A: ^ ■ ASSET!’. CF Tl.'J ÆT.NA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ON TH* 

1st OF JANUARY EACH YEAR FROM 1863 TO 1881.
* j •S'.4T<?•

18310,492.04
$431:236.02

$881,578.71
$3,036,828.05

$4,401,835.86
$7,538,612.35

$10,350,512.22
$13,089,837.30

$15,061,529.12

$ r-
1A ;

: Vi
/’

■< V
*■ F h4"

$16,640,786.24 
$18,077,541.66 

.619,204,787.02 
$20,657,603.56 

$22,092,734.32
$■2-3,357,648.95 
$24,141,125.70 
$25 120 8 04.24 

$25,636,195.4:1
$26,403,440.6^
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sséSè NEW DEPARTURE !territory of northwestern Algoma, and Mr.
Blake introduced a bill to secure farther 
the independence of parliament.

Sir L. Tilley said, iff reply to a question 
by Mr. Blake, that there had been

"ptLETCHEJ
FLETCHER.*? :

;

’ÆB
Mowai, q. c, 
1WT, Thomas ] 
Queen City Ie

U e are this Season, in addition to onr Large T
rade in

1 I M^’piCE:
Dominion

no nego-
tiatiens respecting an alteration in the al
ternate land block system favorable to the 
Pacific railway syndicate.

Mr. Mackenzie moved for copies of cor
respondence resnecting the Newfoundland 
troubles over the alleged rights of y,e 
United States fishermen. Mr. Mackenzie 

^poke but briefly, and his speech bore eri- 
dent indications of his severe illness. This 
motion was adopted.

Dr. Bergin moved for a return showing 
the revenue and expenditure on account of
the weights and measures branch of the in- £T»1 O nA rto-t n r— e-s — I

Ï4f J *12 °0, $13 50, $15 OO, $16 50,
measures were inspected, A protracted de- I _ ’
bate ensued, uuring which everv member 
aired his local grievances upon this question 
and while many were disposed to claim that 
the amended act worked better than the old 
one, others would not go as far as that, but 
condemned both measures. Several mem
bers followed Mr. Bergin’s example in as- 
sailing the deputy-minister of inland revenue, 
and an assault upon deputies generally was 
made, these irresponsible gentlemen being 
told that they dictated too much to the 
ministers. This quarrel appeared to be a 
mere family affair, participated in by no 
Opposition member until Mr. Blake rose and 
scored a point against the government by 
claiming that this debate proved how abso
lutely necessary it was that the minister of 
inland revenue should be a member of the 
popular, and not of the nominated, chamber.
Tfie motion was carried.

Leonard Tilley introduced a bill 
4 upon a resolution of the house de

claring the expediency 
upiform Dominion currency to 
Edward’s Island and British Columbia.

A resolution was next adopted granting 
the government precedence for their busi
ness on Thursdays. Mr. Blake twitted the 
government a little upon this motion being 
put, and commented upon the meagre bill 
of fare and the circumstance that the gov; ; 
eminent were not ready to proceed with the 
measures already on the notice paper.

Sir Leonard, in reply to further enquiries 
°y l“d«r of the opposition, declared 
that Sir Charles Tupper’a bill respecting she 
Consolidated railway act would be intro
duced into the sej^te to facilitate its pas-

The house adjourned at te
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EUROPEAN QUESTIONS.

Semth Afrlrnn War.
The Boers are making overtures for peace 

with Gen. Colley, to the effi-ct -that (he 
British evacuate the Transvaal, and that 

appointed to settle itt fu
ture relations with Great Britain. The in
dication according to the Times, however, 
are not favorable to early peace. At home 
Mr. Gladstone said the government had 
taken the steps which appear best qualified 
to promote a satisfactory settlement with 
the Boers, and stop the effusion of blood. 
He declined to enter into details. Fever is 
reported to have broken ont amone the 
Boers. a

The Irish Qeesllon.
, fhe Imperial house of commons yes-

, The saicidal msnbUuu tnrawtograted from Xd^T^T ^ n, *° ^
humanity into the lower orders of animals. ? * *°"d y’ lf P rneI18 «peech at Clara on 
A cat yesterday despatched itself at Bing- Sun“*y w“ not an incitement to punishable 
ham & Taylor’s printing office. The hands offences, especially that passage in which he

«zlà ■?"«».-w™ —-1. pi-u.h op

pressroom, there, in the presence of With cheere* At
men and ;devfls jumped into a cauldron of J?ldmSht? according to a previous motion of 
boding water; and thus ended its be-all and ?7e chairman inteirupted the
encàü’—. | debate, and the protection bill was passed

\ For ages circling round shall never through committee of the whole houte m
> Bring to that Tom-cat life again. all its clauses. Land meeting^—twentr-

It is supposed the eat attended a recent lec- three in all—will be held in each county of 
ture on “Is Life Worth Living.” It de- Ireland, except Ulster, on Sunday next, 
cided the question in the negative in this The Irish A embers will address their con- 
original manner. stituente then.

first
: WTdty.’ ’ \ ■ 

'T-'* *
<F. A YOUNG 1 

useful et 
necessary, no ol 
World office.

t, .
: *

\ A LONG JOURNEY.
The Mae Who U Walking steadüy on to Death 

He stood at the corner of Yonge street 
and the Esplanade, puzzled and undecided.
Looking east, the first glimmer of intelli- 
gence anchored itself on his bloated face for 
a moment, while hie thick lipr moved as he 
talked to himself. Then, with a half jeer
ing look in his eyes, he turned slowly and 
gazed west.
ÿ ' . he was a tbamf, 

and as it was pretty much all the same to 
him he did not care which direction he 
ÎTk‘ ,or weat w*a'*U the same to

, had come in from the north; he 
coaid walk south no more—then it must be 
east or west. He had lojourned here for a 
week elwping like an animal where he 
would not be disturbed and begging his 
daily bread. He had collected suffi, 
cient funds to buy sufficient drink 
to keep,him intoxicated for two days, 
and now, With that semi-madneaa which
bite ifetb*D3kr8- rattlf warna ,ne of the 

the delirium that must follow, he
stands on the street corner eager to flee 
from something. He knows that some of 

.haT8.notiaed him ; the dread is 
magnified ten times by the horror that has 
fallen on him. He wouldn’t stay in the Intendin 
city another day for-all the money in it; he ^8l ^:,d 
must walk, walk walk steadily till he falls oîTpriï’

The Greek <|ue*llon. He is creeP3 *ntô some bam. place on
The current of eastern affaire has been fallen, and he* hm^s if^Twere fl^! ^ ~°*h

disturbed by an scaertion made in a British ^fr”m apUgue. A footstep behind makes .
bine book that Gen. Farre, the late French “m? crawl over, the telegraph poles seem ^lively, can be obtain»! on application to* the
minister of war, had promised the Greeks 5 ^^hLS* ^ ^ ^ r“r ?

30,000 muskets. Paris was considerably reminds him of death
w»l dt,°Aerf !ie atatement, and questions and he hides like a coward. A coward he 
were asked of the government, who denied 18> and a coward he always was He has 
its truth. Gambetta, in the chamber of been flying from one city and town to an 
deputies strongly deutéd that he had in any other all his life; he will keen tramninv on 
vvay influenced the French policy toward on, on till he die£ He ySHute? eve£ 
noTt ■,Tba ambassadors sent in their place where men congregate like athief he 
notes to the porte-yerterday. will flee from them soon like a thief. What

a life to lead—marching on to death—a 
man who is half loafer, part human, and 
one-lourth madman.
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AN AGBD PRISONER.
John Blythe, an aged offender of eighty 

yeare of age, was charged by a Mrs. Gordon 
of Thornhill with stealing her purse con
taining $9.50. It was allegedxhat the old 
man took it from a counter on King street, 
where it was left by accident. A boy 
m Mr. Forbes’ store, where the theft is al
leged to have taken place, said that he saw 
the parse taken. Mr. Forbes who had 
given in change some of the bills which the 
prisoner had in his possession was called and 
gave corroborative evidence. The prisoner 

found guilty and sent to jail for one day.
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aul ost, 1881.
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Gilchrist Scholarship Examina
tion.

A petition from a number of the rate
payers of St George street was handed in, 
asking that the northern part of that street 
be macadamized.

Aid. Adamson handéddn the petition of 
Thomas Wright and others, asking thafri 
public clock be placed in the tower of the 
>V llton avenue ftre hall.

AR BeU presented the petition of John 
\> mche^ter and others, for the extension of 
the street railway along Duadas road frohi 
Queen street to Dufferin avenue.
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' iv REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“Brown’s Household Panacea’’ has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

u , dr Bowels, Sore Throat, Kheumatism,
Messrs. O Suflivan & Perdue have served Toothache) Lumbago and any kind of a pain 

ie city with a writ for $60 30 as compen- or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
sation for injury received by a Mrs. Patter- Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
son through a defective sidewalk on wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household Pana- 
L arliament street. cea, ” being acknowledged as the great Pain

Aid. Baxter thought it well to abolish the ®ehever, ând of double the strength of ant- 
works committee of the council—really other Elixir .or Liniment in the world, 
wanted ths Wy work done by the executive should be in every family. handy for use 
committee. He showed that the sidewalk wh™ wanted, “as it reaJly is the best 
in front of the post office was placed there rem®4y >n the world for Cramps in the 
for the convenience of the citizen», though Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
the property was owned by the government, and “ for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents 
A new sidewalk was needed, and if the a bottle, 
board of works asked for it they did so for 
the benefit of the citizens.

At ^meeting ef the exhibition committee 
yesterday it was decided to includes $50 in 
the estimates fop the purpose of layi 
conducting pipes in rear of the b'

j *’• /

' tA. ' J-L i^OOD. GENI 
IT i rut-clans 
Wilton avenue.

J
ARTHUR 8- HARDY, 

Provincial Secret ary.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

Toronto, Feb. 13th. 1881.
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■ I STREET SCENE. 
fTwo of the eternity fanatics 

created a

hv V V
yesterday

diversion on Wellesley street. 
They passe#eacit other on different sides of 
the street,

“How are you, brother?’’ cried over 
in a loud voice.
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C “ Well, brother—well I’m,.on my wav 
to heaven,” was the reply. i 

The brother on the otoer side was just 
s^then passing a la-ly, to wtorn he remarked

* 1^’t “Isn,til a grandthin«?

> And the brethem went their respective 
-a# Ways, their eyes illuminated with a doubt.

- ful glow of sànit/. '. 5. ■ 7 . ‘

for the erection of aJr Thousands of our citizens who at first tried 
the Turkish Baths reluctantly new regard 
them as a necessity, while many of 
leading ladies resort to them for their bene^ 
ficial influence both in health and disease. 
For the relief of rheumatic pains and as a 
preventive of rheumatism there can be no 
question as to their value. The Toronto 
Turkish Baths, 223 Queen street west are 
open every day. e n a

V; BRICK STORE AND STABLE3
: V

!
on Queen street west. Drawings and 
can be seen at the office of the underslgm 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepte 

. t, McCAW & LENNOX,,
Architects, 30 Adelaide street cast, Toronto.

.V our L^Thaf • •
4» afto!L,n°S ^yth&L“te-rday

city passenger railway by-law, which
to an agreement with the company upon_________________________

sasîrSHSxl Ready clearer.

A young lady of Indianapolis, Indiana, 
caused the arrest of a young man for breach 
of promise. The latter thought he had 
compromised the suit by marrying the girl, 
but found he was not a free man until he 
also paid the costs.
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